ACO SOLUTIONS BRIEF

OBTAIN POST-ACUTE
INTEROPERABILITY TO
MAXIMIZE SHARED SAVINGS
Improve patient care through post-acute data transparency and
reduce 30-day readmissions, minimize length of stay, risk stratify
populations, and establish a network-wide infection control and
antibiotic stewardship surveillance program.

CONNECT CARE THROUGH
INTERVENTIONAL ANALYTICS
Unlike MDS Scrubbers that use old data and EHRs that

only capture data, Real Time has the sophistication

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE &
REDUCE TOTAL COST OF CARE
Analyze live documentation from the SNF EHR,
including 400+ key words found in nursing notes

needed to properly analyze and comprehensively
present live documentation on patients residing in the
post-acute care (PAC) setting.

As the leading Interventional Analytics solution, Real
Time is compatible with approximately 95% of EHRs

used by PAC facilities. The cloud-based solution

generates a live-sync with key data points in the PAC

Identify and monitor high risk patients and reduce
30-day admissions/readmissions by 52% (avg.)
Decrease length of stay by 43% (avg.) within postacute setting

EHR, enabling ACOs to obtain immediate line of sight

Simplify care collaboration efforts with post-acute
networks

The solution identifies subtle changes in condition as

Risk stratify patients using live data to improve
quality and performance measures

into their patients care plans.

they occur and highlights high-risk patients by need
of clinical prioritization. Providing risk stratification
at both the patient level and facility level, ACOs can

place the right patient, in the right care setting, at the
right time to improve total cost of care.

Create standardized care with PAC network as it
relates to Sepsis, CHF, COPD, etc.
Establish centralized infection control and antibiotic
stewardship surveillance across PAC networks

REAL-TIME ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT
Meet and exceed value-based care and bundled payment goals by enhancing care
coordination with post-acute partners. By receiving live data from facilities in your
network, case managers are able to ensure patients are placed in the right facility, at
the right level of care, at the right time to avoid unnecessary expenditures.

LIVE RISK STRATIFICATION
Establishing a 72-hour baseline upon patient arrival, Real Time’s patent-pending
Readmission Risk Scoring tool, CARD, risk stratifies every patient, every minute,
every day. Identifying high-risk patients in real-time, CARD detects subtle changes
in condition and sends interventional alerts to care teams to quickly collaborate and
intervene in care before an adverse event occurs - reducing readmissions by 52% (avg.).

ON-DEMAND ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS
Unlike MDS data, which is 3-6 months old, Real Time provides a cloud-based solution
to collaborate with post-acute partners using live data extracted from the PAC EHR.
This live data empowers both care teams and case managers to easily identify and
analyze patient trends by diagnosis, enabling them to adjust care plans and improve
network performance and patient outcomes.

PROVIDING DATA DRIVEN RESULTS

52% (avg.)
Reduction in 30-Day
Readmissions

42% (avg.)
Decrease in
Length of Stay

$4M Cost Savings
within First Year of
Implementation

Let us manage your nursing facility cost, at our risk! Contact us for more information.
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